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half twin trifecta exchange tickets and winning first half twin trifecta
tickets if not exchanged shall be entitled to share in the cumulative sec-
ond half twin trifecta pool.

(17) After the first half of the twin trifecta and prior to the running of
the second half of the twin trifecta, if the total number of scheduled
starters become 6 or less, the second half race shall be cancelled. In the
event the second half race is cancelled, the second part of that program's
divided pool shall be distributed pursuant to sub. (16).

(18)Sale of twin trifecta tickets other than from pari-mutuel machines
by licensed pari-mutuel clerks is prohibited.

(19) Twin trifecta wagering races shall be run consecutively.

(20) The following procedures shall govern twin trifecta pools subject
to a maximum carryover.

(a) The amount of money accumulated in the twin trifecta jackpot
pool may be capped at a maximum value designated by the association
and approved by the executive director. The association shall inform the
board, in writing, of the maximum value of the jackpot pool no later than
14 days prior to the opening of the race meeting. No change shall be
made to the maximum value of the jackpot pool during the race meeting
without prior written approval of the director.

(b) When the maximum value of the twin trifecta jackpot pool is
reached during a performance in which there is no twin trifecta ticket
issued accurately selecting the officially declared first 3 finishers of the
second half twin trifecta race, in exact order, the value of the jackpot
pool reached during that performance shall be capped and carried over to
subsequent performances until a winning twin trifecta ticket is issued for
the second half of the twin trifecta wager.

(c) After the maximum value of the jackpot pool has been reached and
is capped, the net distributable pool of that performance's wagers on the
twin trifecta will be distributed equally to holders of first half tickets
correctly selecting the officially declared first 3 finishers, irrespective of
any second half winning tickets.

(d) If there is no exact winning exchange ticket issued in the first half
of the twin trifecta wager after the jackpot pool has been reached and
capped, the net distributable pool of the total monies wagered on the
twin trifecta will be distributed per sub. (7) (a) to (f).

(c) If no winner can be determined pursuant to sub. (7) (a) to (f), a
refund of that day's entire twin trifecta pool shall occur and the accumu-
lated jackpot pool shall carry over to the next performance for
distribution.

(f) On the final program of the race meeting for the calendar year, if the
jackpot pool has been reached and capped, it shall be distributed per sub.
(7) (a) to (d).

History: Cr. Register, July, 1990, No. 415, ell. 3-1-90; cr, (20), Register, May, 1993, No.
449, ell. 6-1-93.

RACE 9.12 Superfecta wagering. (1) The superfecta shall combine four
animals in a single race by selecting the four animals that will subse-
quently finish first, second, third and fourth in that race. Payment of the
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ticket shall be made only to the purchaser who has selected the same
order, of finish as officially posted.

(2) The superfecta shall be calculated as an entirely separate pool.

(3) Superfecta tickets shall be sold in not less than $2.00 denomina-
tions; however, the association may elect to offer $1.00 superfeeta wagers
in multiple wagers such. as box, wheel, key or rundown provided each 	 ^-
transaction has a minimum value of $2.00.

..(4) In races with superfecta wagering, if there is a failure to select, in
exact order, the first 4 animals, payouts shall be made on superfecta tick-
ets in the following order of priority:

(a) Tickets selecting the first, second, and third finishers in that order,
1-2-3-all: If no ticket is sold selecting the first, second, and third finishers
in that order, then;

., (b) Tickets selecting the first, second, and fourth finishers in that or-
der, 1-2-all-4. If no ticket is sold selecting the first, second, and fourth
finishers in that order, then,

(c) Tickets selecting the first, third, and fourth finishers in that order,
f-all-a-4. If no ticket is sold. selecting the first; third, and fourth finishers
in that order, then;

(d)Tickets selecting.the second; third, and fourth finishers in that or-
der, all-2-3-4. If no ticket is sold selecting the second, third and fourth
finishers in that order, then;

(e)Tickets selecting the first and second finishers in that order, 1 -2-all-
all. If no ticket is' sold selecting the first, , and second finishers in that
order, then;

(f) Tickets selecting the firstand third finishers in that order, 1-all-3-
All. If no ticket is sold selecting the first and third finishers in that order,
then;

(g) Tickets selecting the first and fourth finishers in that order, 1-all-
all-4. If no ticket is sold selecting the first, and fourth finishers in that
order, then;

(h)Tickets selecting the first finisher, 1-all-all-all. If.no ticket is sold
selecting the first finisher, then;

(i) Tickets selecting the second finisher, all-2-all-all. If no ticket is sold
selecting:the second finisher, then;

(j) Tickets selecting the third"finisher; all-all-3-all. If no ticket is sold
selecting the third finisher, then;

(k) Tickets selecting the fourth finisher, all-all-all-4. If no ticket is sold
selecting the fourth finisher, then,

(1) If fewer than 4 animals finish and the race is declared o fficial by the
stewards,. the payout shall be made to holders of tickets selecting the
finishing animals in order.

^^(5) If , no ticket is sold that would require distribution of the net
superfecta pool to a winner as above defined, the association shall make a
full refund of the net superfecta pool:
Register; May, 1993, No. 449
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(6) In the event of a dead heat or heats, all superfecta tickets selecting
the correct order of finish, counting an animal in a dead heat as finishing
in either position dead heated, "shall be winning tickets. The payout shall
be calculated as a place pool,

(7) In the event of a scratch in the superfeeta race no exchanges shall
be made. All tickets which include the scratched animals shall be elimi-
nated from further participation in the superfecta pool and shall be
refunded.

(8) Superfecta tickets shall be sold only by the association through
pari-mutuel machines programmed to print all selections on one ticket.

(9) Each association using this form of wagering shall post a reprint of
the rule in bold print at conspicuous locations throughout the associa-
tion's public areas. The locations of the posted rules shall appear in the
program.

history: Cr. Register, July,1990, No. 415, eff, 8-1-90, r. and reer. (4), Register, May,1993,
No. 449, e5.6-1-93.

RACE 9.13 Pick (N) wagering. (1) Each person participating in a Pick
(N) pool shall select the winning animal in (N) consecutive races desig-
nated by the association. The number of contests so designated may be 4,
5, 6, 7, 8, 9 or 10. Once an association has decided the number of contests
comprising the Pick (N), it may not change that number in the middle of
a meet without prior approval of the board. The contests so designated
comprise the Pick (N) for that performance. The association shall issue
the Pick (N) participant a ticket which shall reflect the participant's se-
lections in the designated contests. 	 .

(2) A validly issued Pick (N) ticket timely surrendered to the associa-
tion by the legal holder thereof shall be the only evidence of a person's
participation in a Pick (N) pari-mutuel pool. The acceptance of a Pick
(N) ticket by taking an issued ticket away from the window or terminal
from which it is purchased shall constitute an acknowledgement by the
purchaser of the correctness of the ticket, and each purchaser of a Pick
(N) ticket agrees to be bound by the terms and provisions of this require-
ment, other board rules and regulations notwithstanding. Neither the
association, totalizator company nor the state of Wisconsin shall be lia-
ble to any person for any ticket which is not a winning ticket in accor-
dance with the provisions of this rule nor shall they, or any of them, be
liable to any person for any Pick (N) ticket not delivered for any reason,
including but not limited to, mechanical malfunction, electrical failure,
machine locking, or other cause.

(3) The Pick (N) pool shall operate as follows:

(a) Pick (N) shall be composed of 2 separate and distinct pari-mutuel
pools. At the option of the association, b0 or 75% of the gross amount of
all sums wagered on Pick (N) tickets on each performance shall be paid
into the pari-mutuel pool to be known as "the jackpot." The remaining
50 or 25% of the gross amounts of all sums wagered on Pick (N) tickets
for that performance shall be paid into a pari-mutuel pool to be known as
"the super four," "the super five," "the super six," "the super seven,"
"the super eight," "the super nine," or "the super ten," depending on the
association's decision as to how many races or games comprise the Pick
(N) wager. The association shall notify the board in writing before the
beginning of each meet of its decision as to which one of the Pick (N)
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wagering and gross amounts split has been selected. Once the meet be-
gins, no changes shall be allowed without the . written approval of the
board.

(b) Subject to the provisions of this section pertaining to refunds and
after the deduction of all legal refunds, the net amount in the jackpot
pool subject to distribution among winning ticket holders shall be dis-
tributed only among the holder of Pick (N) tickets which correctly desig-
nate all official winners of the contests comprising the Pick (N) for the
performance.

(c) Subject to the provisions of this rule pertaining to refunds and after
deduction of all legal refunds, the net amount in the Super (N) pool sub-
ject to distribution among winning ticket holders shall be distributed
among the holders of Pick (N) tickets which correctly designate the most
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